Amaircare model 3000 portable air filtration systems can effectively clean the air in a room, such as: a bedroom, living room or office.

Three-Stage Filtration
Stage 1: Prefilter
Removes dust and odors.

Stage 2: HEPA filter
99.97% efficient @ 0.3 microns. Removes dust, pollen, bacteria, dander, attached viruses, cigarette smoke, radon daughters and more.

Stage 3: V.O.C. filter
Removes gas molecules, including V.O.C.'s (that could be hazardous) that become airborne when using cleaners, paints and some carpets and furniture.

Easy-to-Change Filters
Top load design makes changing filters fast and easy.

Metal Construction
Durable metal construction does not emit toxins like some plastics and stands up to wear-and-tear.

Optimized Air-Flow
Airflow is directed downward from the bottom of the unit to force settled particles into the air to then be captured by the filter system.

High-Efficiency Motor/Fans
Uses less electricity and can run non-stop for years.

www.amaircare.com